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I The- - Quality Store op Portland Rendered

Hftrv. Sixth "Morriaort Alder Sta.
7 i, t April 1stMR. BREWSTER IS ABSENT

MERCHANTS AID CAMPAIGN

Iiicroa.-e-cl Interest Sliown in Race
but Greater Impetus Is Expected

in Last Three Days When Ke-- bt

ritt Ions Are Kemored.

SECOND DAY'S STANDINGS IN'
V. M. C A. MEMBERSHIP

r.tvPAir.y.
Division Men. Boys. P'nts. t

W. M. Umbdeiwtock. . 11 .. 14,900 I
I. C. CunnlnBham .' 11 .. S.4"0
L. It. Carpenter 11 .. 9.1:5 t
E. B. McN'aushton 12 : 11.100
Boys' department 4.4SO

J Administration U . . 57.700

Total 's SS.705

Realization that Seattle is setting: a
fast pace in the contest with the Port-
land Younj Men's Christian Associa-
tion for 1000 members in 14 hours
spurred the 224 workers on the local
teams to greater activity yesterday
and resulted in 73 captures as against
f.i on the first day. In contest stand-
ings Portland yesterday made 86,705
points as against the day before.

Through a clerical error Portland
was behind Seattle on the reports of
the first day of work, but corrected

"returns give Portland 47 men. five
boys. $323.75 and 62.775, as against
Seattle's 47 men, 18 boys. $112.20 and
54.220 point?.

Colonel W. M. Umbdenstock's divi-
sion carried off the honors of the day
with 14,900 points. 11 new members and
$127.

Tom Richardson was the speaker of
the day at the luncheon rally yester-
day. He declared that the V. M. C. A.
has civilized and humanized the church,
and that It is a great moral and edu-
cational factor in the city.

Melvin Parks, president of the boys'
council, urged the men to gather in
the boys at every opportunity, pointing
out the varied activities that the de-

partment offers to boys and the Influ-
ence that it has over youngsters who
otherwise might get out of control.

Thorough in the cam-
paign by some of the largest business
houses in the city was reported by all
of the division commanders. O. M.
Angler, captain In Colonel McNaugh-ton'- s

division, reported that Louis
I.ang. nt of Lang & Co.,
conducted the visitors to his outer of-

fice, introduced the workers to his em-

ployes and announced that he would
be gratified personally if all of his
help joined in the work of the Y. M.
C. A.

Increased interest and enthusiasm
was manifest In the work yesterday
after the teams had become more ac-

customed to the system under which
they were working. The last three
days of the campaign will be "free-for-all- ."

when the card-inde- x arrangement
will be dropped and the men will be
permitted to go out into the highways
and byways after members.

BENEFIT TO AID ARMY

Salvation Workers to Give 'Pro-

gramme of Music on March 9.

For the benefit of the Salvation Army
n evening of music will be given in

Lincoln Hish School auditorium on
March 9. Plana are being made by Mrs.
Thomas Carrick Burke. Mrs. Henry
William Metzger and J. Ross Fargo
w 111 be among the soloists, and Charles
Duncan Booth will contribute selec-
tions. Mrs. A. D. Whitney. Mrs. J. C
!ale and others prominent in Salvation

Army circles are among the active
workers.

The candy booth will be one of the
attractions. Mrs. Chester Deering will
be chairman. Others interested in this
department will be Mrs. Harry Meyer,
who was so successful as chairman last

ear; Mrs. Walter M. Cook. Mrs. James
Honeyman. Mrs. G. Harrison Piatt and
Mrs. Herbert Garr- - Reed. Among those
who have promised to make candy for
the booth are: Mrs. Ben Selling. Mrs.
8. P. Lockwood. Mrs. Robert McBride,
Mrs. N. Taylor and Mrs. H. G. Reed.

The reception committee will Include:
Meidimn A. B. Whitney, J. F. Onle.

Theodore Nlcolal, H. R. Albee. Hazel Blu-jnau- er

LItt, Ford Warren. Robert Berger. H.
1.. Chapin. Fred Oison, W. B. Hinson. Ralph
i. Walker, W. U Brenster. W. H. Daugb-trv- y.

John II. Burgard, John D. Farrell,
ITcorge- - M. Wetster, K. H. East, Warren E.
Thomas. Harry P. Palmer. E. E. Coovert.
Donald Spencer, C W. Kin. John Claire
Montlth. J. C. Simmons, William Shepherd
and Miss Constance Piper.

PARK AWAITS 60,000 FOLK

Big Travel in Yellowstone Is Pre-

dicted for 1915.

That Colonel I. M. Brett, military
commander in charge of Yellowstone
National Park, expects more than four
times as many tourists this year as
in 1914, was the statement of Thomas
K. Keefe. superintendent of hotels In
the park, who was at the Benson Hotel
yesterday while en route to Los An-
geles.

"There were 15,000 visitors last sea-
son, in our hotels, but Colonel Brett ex-
pects 60.000 this year," said Mr. Keefe.
"These tourists are due to European
travel being shut off and the Panama-Pacitl- c

and Panama-Californi- a exposi-
tions in California.
- "Portland is on the direct route from
California to the Yellowstone Park or
vice versa. This excepts the few who
may go from Seattle to San Francisco
by steamer. If Portland reaches out
for tourists she should set many of
the estimated 60,000."

REPUBLICAN CLUB IS BUSY

Colored Women Plan Big Mass
. Meeting to lie Held in March.

Plans for a Republican mass meet-
ing in the Central Library building
in March ttndor the auspices of the

r.ir.rerl Women's Lincoln Republican
Club were discussed at a rathcring of
the advisory board or that organiza-
tion at the home of Mrs. G. W. Kenny.
728 Kast Yamhill street, yesterday. The
mass meeting will be for the purpose
of working up enthusiasm among me
women voters of the city for the Re-
publican candidates In the coming city

lection.
The organization, according, to Mrs.

1A Weeks, president, wilt hold
.... m t."r of eatherinsrs. before the elec
tion, in the interests of tho Republican
party. The enrollment oi women now
Is 330.

MR. J. C. BROWX.
Mr and Mrs. J. C. Brown, of Teasdale Apartments on North Twen-

tieth street, will leave today at 8 o'clock on a 210-mi- le hike to Seattle.
Thev will follow the Pacific and plan to make the trip in
about seven days, carrying their baggage. Mr. Brown is a traveling
man and has prominent Chicago firms on the Coast lor a
numberof 5'- -

& vacation for the past 14 years." he said yester-

day "so I decided to take this chance to celebrate."
It Is not an unusual feat for Mr. and Mrs. Brown to make a or

stroll. They are said to hold
le jaunt on Sundays merely as

the record for climbing Old Glory peak in the Washington Cascades.
They made the trip from Scenic Hot Springs to the top of that moun-

tain and back in but seven hours.

FILMS TOUCH HEART

in

Bill on at

Farm Days Kecalled by Star's Play,

Life's Battles by Columbia and
Peoples Depicts Suffering in

South in Civil War.

. r.r varind nature at
A piU5lMi'c

the National Is headed by "The Wrong
Girl." a comedy-dram- a well interwoven
with plot and counter-plo- t. Many

i..,A,; tiv atense situations - are iciioo-lau- gh

in this delightful film.
"Old Isaacson's Diamonds-

- is a de-

tective story with a thrill that lingers.
Ruth Rollins, who won fame as i the
girl detective, is featured. The story
of a man s passi"
steal is well told.

"The Good People of the Church is
a clever take-of- f on the evolution of a
religious fervor. It is by George Ade,

and. as usual, Is witty.
"BreaKing in i

.. n. hiff and a
baSg and never lets qp. George Elling- -
ton. cnaracier .....
Initial bow in many of the latest song

n1? . . . . r.r1Beginning lumun"" .7 C
Saturday will be seen an entire change
ot programing.

COLUMBIA FEATURES DRAMA

"The Christian" Depicts Victory or

Good Over Evil.
More intense and thrilling than even

. .... h film versionthe novel or mo
of "The Christian." which is the offer
ing this week at me
tains everything which goes toward
making a successful film drama.

the bat-

tle
In tnis powerful

between good and evil for the soul
woman la de-

picted.
of a beautiful young

Despairing of success in his
efforts to protect the girl he loves from
designing men. John Storm is on the
verge of killing her. In this moment
of danger the girl rise supreme, makes
a magnificent defense of her purity
and innocence, recalls the clergyman

him know that sheto his senses, lets
loves him and none other, helps to es-

tablish his innocence against the at-

tacks which have been made against
his character, assists in restoring to
him the confidence of his people and
becomes his helpmate for life in bring-
ing good cheer to the poor and humble.

Edith Storey as Glory Quayle. the
music-ha- ll singer, and Karle Williams
as John Storm, the slum worker, give
a splendid portrayal of these char-
acters. -

TRAIX WRECK STORY THRILLS

Sunset Film, "The Man at the Key,"

Is Full of Tense Moments.

A telegraph operator forgot his or-

ders train and thoto flag a freight
freight collided head-o- n wtih a pas-

senger train in a tunnel. The efforts
of tho unhurt to pull injured women
and children from the burning wreck-
age forms one of the vivid scenes in
"The Man at the Key." a railroad
drama In two acts, which opened the
bill at the Sunset Theater ypsterday.

"The Man at the Key" is Bob North,
whose role Is feelingly portrayed by
Richard Stanton. North is sent to the
penitentiary for 10 years for his mis-

take. Teara later he escapes and
chance enables him to redeem himself
and avert another wreck. This realis-
tic photoplay will continue today, Fri-da- v

and Saturday.
"The Home Breakers." a rollicking

two-a- ct comedy featuring Sidney Conk- -

25, 1915.
THE

if:r, 41

AXD.MRS.'

Highway

represented

Comedy Prevails Blended

National.

SUNSET SHOWS WRECK

production

lln; "Who Got Stung?" a comedy
drama, and "The Gratitude of Con-

ductor 786," a romance of the pre-jitn- ey

age, make up splendid pro-
gramme.

STAR PL-A- HOUSES JlEMOTilES

"The Country Boy" Recalls Farm
Life to Many at Theater. .

The Jesse L. Lasky picturization of
"The Country Boy." which, as a serial
in the Saturday Evening Post, as a
book and as a play has been a marked
success is the leading offering at the
Star Theater, until Saturday night.

Together with an unusual drama,
"Haunted Hearts." featuring Cleo Mad-
ison, "The Country Boy" makes an
ideal blended programme.

Edgar Selwyn's comedy-dram- a does
. nnAen(i,r Bttalr in condemn the

city or uphold the country, but it does
show tho contrast between metropoli
tan life and existence unoer mo muio
normal conditions in the smaller cen
ters of population.

"The country is not so oao auer an.
is the keynote of the play.

jn..nti.v T?r.v" will erive manv
a grown-u- p "country boy" a feeling of
heart-sicknes- s.

CIVIL WAR DRAMA STARTLES

Realty of "The Warrens of Virginia"

Surprises Peoples Crowd.
ni t ..tir.iiaiasi.n nhntorlrama of

Mr....na Virerinia." with
Blanche Sweet In the stellar role, which
will run at the Peoples Theater till

. coi..rriiiv niffht. is most extra
ordinary picture lesson In the sufferings
of war. - . - l.-- l .1 narallpl with til 6

war in Europe, for although the battle-
field scenes are filled with martial
heroism and dash, one is forced to bear
In mind at every moment the domestic
tragedies of the strife of brother
against brother. The picture shows.
with special pat-nos- me ouucnus.
i,. .. c?..th.n fomiiisn in the closing
LIIO w u L in i -
days of the war, when starvation stared
Lees tattered army in me
when even the women and children left
at home did not have tne oare neces-

sities of life.
In an introductory letter regarding

x i .... nvlH Kftlnarn wrote: "In
my belief 'The YVarrens of irginia is
the greatest uivu nar ui
duced."

City Detective Tichenor Has
s Revenge on Associate.

Mght Force, Suspected of Prank,
Ordered to Report at 0 A. M

Only to Be Made Subject of Jest.

sweet revenge, was
REVENGE, by C. H. Tichenor,
city detective.

A month ago a fake advertisement
inserted in thw newspapers by friends
on the force brought" numerous auto-
mobile agents and 26 chauffeurs to
headquarters in search of Mr. Tich-
enor. The detective suspected the
night relief force of detectives.

Yesterday morning, in response to a
bulletin that had been posted the night
before, the night detectives, wno left
work at 1 A. M., appeared at the office
of. Deputy District Attorney Collier at
the Courthouse at 9 o'clock. They
were Detectives Joe Day, LaSalle. Ab
bott, Hellyer. Tackaberry, Goltz, Royle
and J. Moloney.

Between yawns they speculated on
the importance of the case upon-whic-

they had been summoned. Half an
hour passed and Detective Tichenor
appeared. .

"I have a chauffeur now. You may
go," he said.

NINE DOGS, NINE COWS MAD

Mad Coyotes Spread Rabies Among

Animals in John Day Country.

BAKER. Or., Feb. 24. (Special.)
Rabies continue to alarm the ranchers
of the John Day country. It is reported
that a mad coyote bit nine sheep does
near Monument.

Nino cows on the Hall ranch, near
Prairie City, have had to be killed to
relieve their suffering from hydro-
phobia, the result of mad coyote bitesv

Opponents Declare Measure Is Hard
on Small Property Owner, Will

Restrict Improvements 'ami
Pnsh Inefficient Lower.

After a stormy discussion in which
contractors, business men. property
owners, laboring men, representatives
of labor unions, lawyers and others
took part, the City Council yesterday
passed by vote of three to one the
ordinance presented by Commissioner
Daly establishing a minimum wage for
workmen on municipal contracts and
requiring contractors having Buch con-
tracts to observe the eight-hou- r day
and to give preference to local labor.
Mayor Albee and Commissioners Daly
and Bigelow voted for the ordinance
Commissioner Dieck voted against it
Commissioner Brewster was not present

The measure as passed will go into
erfect March 26.

Heated arguments punctuated oc-

casionally by personalities, applause
and hisses preceded the calling of the
vote on the measure. Each one of a

dozen or bo speakers was applauded
bv the part of the large crowd attend-
ing, that favored the particular
speaker's side of the controversy. At
one point wordB became hot between
Mayor Albee and Thomas McCusker
when the latter accused the Mayor of
having made a political speech in con.
nection with the ordinance.

Revocation Is Penalty.
The ordinance as passed requires

every contractor who takes a contract
to do municipal work to accept in hi;
contract provisions to the effect that
he will work his men no longer than
eight hours a day; that he will pay
laborers and other workmen the same
scale of wages as Is paid by the City
of Portland and that preference in
every case will be given to local labor.
In case outside labor is employed the
city must be notified in writing and
the Ceuncil may at its option 'revoke
the contract on this score, taking all
rights from the contractor.

The city's scale of wages for work-
men is much higher than the scale
maintained by other employers. The
city pays laborers $3 a day and skilled
workmen a proportionately higher
rate. It is on the Item of common
labor which must be paid J3 a day that
the most of the objection was raised.

Election Pledge Declared Broken.
George Mason representing the Non.

Partisan League opened the discussion
by declaring that the measure was not
in. line with the economy platforms
used by every member of the Council
before election. "This ordinance." he
said, "would cause an increase of 25

per cent in the cost of improvements.
This is not the right time to increase
wages. It is the wrong time to curtail
Improvements and Increasing the prici
of improvements certainly means cur-
tailing the amount of work" that wil".
be done. Where will the laboring man
benefit if there is a high wage scale
yet no work to be done?

O. E. Heintz representing the Pa-
cific Iron Works declared that the
measure would place local industries
at a disadvantage. "If we have to
pay $3 a day here for laborers and
some other place they pay less and
work men longer hours how are we
tn compete?" he asked. It was ex
plained that the ordinance is not in-

tended to affect the fabrication or pur-

chase of materials. "Better encourage
improvements during tne present un-

employment conditions," said Mr.
Heintz. "There are enough people out
of work without increasing the cost
of improvements and further curtailing
work."

Word Said for Inefficient.
"We must not forget the man who is

not worth $3 a day," said J. S. Seed,
president of the Builders' Exchange.
Three dollars a day means work for
able-bodi- men. How about others?
Where are they to find employment?
Is their scale to drop lower than it is?"

"It is a question whether the Coun-

cil has jurisdiction in this proposition,"
said Thomas .McCusker. "The Council
is merely acting as agent for property
owners and has no direct Jurisdiction.
After all, the person who pays for tne
high wages is the small property
owner. Property owners are not all
wealthy."

Mayor Albee at this point announced
the reason for his support of tho ordi-
nance. "It is not the small taxpayer
who is objecting to the ordinance," said
tho Mayor. "This is one place where
I am willing to forget business for hu-
manity. There is only one basis for
solving the industrial question, and that
is to givo a man a decent living wage
by which he may have plenty to eat,
may educate his children, have some
amusement and may set aside some-
thing for old ago. Industrial condi-
tions will never change until we get
on this basis.

"Damnable," Says Mayor.
"One big taxpayer has said it is; a

question of supply and demand. Gen-
tlemen, it is damnable."

Thomas McCusker declared that sen-
timent should have no place in consid-
eration of the ordinance. "There is no
intention on the part of business people
to crush labor. I have Just returned
from Salem, where business interests
and laboring people were on the same
side in considering the workmen's com-
pensation act."

Mayor Albee interrupted Mr. Mc-

Cusker, who retorted. "Mr. Mayor, you
have Just made a political speech and

think I should have an opportunity
to speak."

The Mayor resented this, and the
part of the crowd favoring the ordi-
nance hissed loudly. Above the din
Commissioner Daly' shouted: "Mr.
Mayor. I think he's had the floor all
he needs. Let him sit down." Mr. Mc-

Cusker gave up and sat down.
Eugene E. Smith, representing the

Central Labor Council, spoke in favor
of the ordinance. "Short hours and
good pay make satisfied workmen," he
said. "Satisfied workmen are effi-
cient. Pass this ordinance so that cap-
ital will have to quit exploiting unor-
ganized labor."

"Act Not for Labor Unions."
Commissioner Daly declared that the

ordinance is not for the benefit of la-

bor unions. "If the scale of wages and
the hours of all laborers was high there
would be no need of labor unions," he
said. "By no stretch of the imagina-
tion can this be construed to benefit
unions."

Commissioner Dieck. - in explaining
his opposition to the measure, declared
that there is a limited amount of cap-

ital for making public improvements.
"This does Just so much work." said
Mr. Dieck. "If the cost is increased
there will be a decrease in the amount
of work Mechanics have protested to
me personally against having to pay
for street and sewer Improvements
where the city's Tateg of wage are paid
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OUT-OF-TOW- N MAIL ORDERS
Killed From Tkla and All Our Ads If Received

We give our out-of-to- customers the same
ivilege of buying from' our dally advertise- -

men t3 as moss n.o .. v...
our method Is not a "mail-ord- er system. It Is.
rather a systematized shopping service which
gives the personal attention of a trained shop-
per to the filling of every mail order.

A Special Sale
For Friday, Saturday of

Men's 20.00, 25.00,
30.00, 35.00 Suits

All Sizes
for Men

and Young
Nlen at

Good

Winter weights and medium weights, fashioned cheviots tweeds, cassimoros,
and worsteds. A great variety patterns and colors to select

plaids, Glenarket plaids. Tartan checks, pin, and m: n

in the varying shades blue, tan, gray and green. There the
"tr..-xir-r .Ti a anrl flt box back styles

Jingnsn moaeis wiui legmen f""for the more conservative aresser.

Today Announce
Great Sale

WIRTHMOR' WAISTS

B10 All white, pin
striped, cordedorgandie, a verypretty model.
Sl.OO.

B12 VoileWaist, dainty
ni b r o I dered

front. Priced
at Sl.OO.

at price of Waists would ordinarily sell at $1.1

do we believe these are the very W
. m.ri. with tho nrnHili!mat, unaer " tteiccnicin ' ' v. . . . j ...... .

In the future at Waists that are vastly superior to
Come see our second lot which we will put on sale todf

1 . n T nirtri
1 JLsJJ jLjju.y

Clotii,
$1

All excellent quality that
will make up splendidly.
piece contains 1- - yards at SI
for the piece.

Third Floor. Slxih-S- t. Bide.

GLOVES
$1

Women's and Misses' Cape
and Suede Gloves capes in tan
shades and a few colors, pique
and P. X. M. sewn one
rlasp; suedes in mode, tans,
browns, grays and black, two-an- d

three-cias- p style, overseam
Some Perrin's and Kan-cho- n

makes. 5 14 to 7.
- First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

69c
Dainty white Swisses. . Your

choice of edged, hemstitched or
lace insertion trimmed.
80c Curtain Swiss, white ground
with red. green and yellow
woven and figures. fSubject to stock on hand, J7C
at, yard
3."ic, 40c and BOe Curtain IVets.
white and ecru, in crossbar,
scroll, floral and geo- - r sj
metrical designs, at, (

aF Temporary Annex, IMh Fl.

50c Crib

31c
All good grade cotton, in size

30x40 Inches.
91M Blankets, white
fancy border. Size 4 1 C
36x30 inches. X . X
at, Temporary Annex. Otli Fl.

when these same people to work
for less scale to get money

to pay the municipal workmen. The
people are overloaded assess-
ments. If you increase the of Im-

provements yott cut down the improve-
ments. labor benefit them?

' Oregon Electric Sleepers.
Sleeping-ca- r service on Oregon Elec-

tric trains. be suspended tem

.4

Bl I Voile, elabor
ate design, em-
broidered front,

and collar.
Sl.OO.

Sincerely

order Is ftudled snd nromptlv filled with
.as much "Intelligent Interest'' as if on were
here vourself. Should you come In person we
will lie glad, tipon request, to one ( ur
experienced shoppers assist and couduei. u

to as many of the 73 different depni'tinents as
you choose. There is no charge.

Styles
and

Patterns
See

of
of froni-shep- herd

homespuns regimental Ko

of are newstripes all oi, nneL-D- t wcrii on andr"

this that
best

$1.00

Laeh

with

sewn.
Sizes

dots

Crib with

Now
each

have
than that

with
cost

How does

owl wiU

back

that

Your

have

Temporary Annex, eend r'lnnr.

We
Another of

riece

J50 and 1.75

1.25,1.35,1.50
Curtains

Blankets

LOO
"Wirth-mo- r" in

Respect
Those famous Wirthmor Waists

nf ours that created such a furore
of selling last week! You can buy
them only at Meier &. Frank's.

A new plan of between pi.nm-ri.- f

iirei' nml retnller makes possible the
iO to 1'.00.

Hist values that have ever been offered, ; n.l
er. we will always lie in position ..u.i
what you can obtain t this price eisewn.-.e- .

y. Klfth Floor, Mtk-- Itldu.

MrfB-- Kmml Mir

1 lifflllffi
Hmm

III IT It It ,V HH;, 1 l

Fabrics

Them

Every

1

j.

PPfr

We're Ready With the

New House

sag

Thursday,

Ilii

Dresses Spring
No prettier nor practical styles than thcte

were ever shown, you 11 agree.
And surely no easier pricing was ever placed upon

dainty garments than those we have

Priced at 1.75 to 2.75

hTw ,dabre:clod,an(:,
in

III

Uood. practical models thst will apnea to all women --

l wear the home. Sl.es fron, u IF?

DrrMn. made of very good grade TQrlrJales In Trange of light and dark co or. and many
Patterns. Sizes to 0 only, lour rnoice m

JH III ii
porarily until about March IS. l-- t

trip leaving PorUand Wednesday, Feb-

ruary U. and Eugene 12:06 A. M. Friday,
tho 2th. Oregon Electric Ry. Adv.

St. Johns Merger Is Discussed.
ST. JOHN'S, Or Feb. 24. (Special.)

The board of governors of the St
t.i... enmmArriAl Club at luncheon
Tuesday discussed the . Question of

ri!i!i:i
X,

more

such

Fifth Floor. Mtlk-- IIMb
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margin tit. Johns with Portland. U
was decided to hold cvrral mrctiniM
for public discussion of the question.
Speakers will be Invited from tni".
Sellwood. Alblna snd other suburbs to
talk at these meetings. A rommlttc
was appointed to arrange the. times
and places ,

Mora than Pr cent of th. aleohM
. .i ...i.w. that la nlll In it. rhnii"

pine. ar orlvd from th. ef P'm tree..


